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Compared with the Aldrich glacier

jlr Fairbanks seems as hot as a pan-

cake

Cupiditlll continues to win out in

that contest with tho hardhearted soc

rotary

For every one person that acts IIkc

a tonic to us 1000 act like a mustard
plaster

If Roosevelt doesnt look out ho may

kill that Missing Jtok that Darwin
wrote about

The coiiKumer would not mind the

cot of Iviing if JiO could raise tho
t price of living

When It comofi to the manners of
the senators the country ia heartily
In favor of revision upward-

All persons Interested in promoting
she guyoty of nations will no glad to
note that Mrs Calls come back

nut It will bet some time before the
Alishlp Limited begins to run1le

tween Washington and Now York

Through the efforts of Mr Aid rich
and hit followers tariff revision is like-

ly

¬

to be made a synonym for tariff dc
eptIonr1T

Taft will not be madc A eot1rna-
flitiLthbpwIijmljl rffo jU plenty

of time Cor him to use his ax on the
I tariff bill

I

After reading Senator Elkins speech
ono Is almost convinced that if be-

d doesnt got high protection coal wont
oven burn

All other governments may well
envy that of Russia where the govern-
ment

¬

simply takes what the Douma

t refuses It-

t

Its a wonder some of these federal
7b judges dont have a legislature put In

Jail for contempt In passing laws
against their wishes

fi I

Why should divorce hunters seek
L

y Nevada1 when little old Chicago can
J turn the trick while you wait anti then

rti suppress the news
tri

It Is not strange that former Senator
I

2 Mills of Texas fails to recognize any
Of the old faciliar landmarks of a real

L tariff light

There seems no hope that the
Dreathltt county Ky fnod will die

I for lack of material It has engaged
the acute sympathies of the Smith
family

CHIEF BROWNINGS CARE OF
DRINKERS

t i Chief Brown lags addross before the
i chief of pollen of the United States-

In comentlon assembled at Buffalo
was P w thoughtoutt treatment of a-
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s4 fAST AND RETURN-

from
Ogden and Salt Lake City-

to

Missouri River 4000Chicago 5500st Louts 4900St Paul and Minneapolis 5200Peoria 5110
I Dates of sale

June 26 July 2 3 23 24 Aug1314 Sept 10 11 1909
I

Long limits stopovers allow
ctl Plenty of other rates to

summer resorts
For further particulars apply to

C F WARREN
A T S F Ry 233 Judge-Bldg Salt Lake city Utah
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old subject lIow to Care for the

Habitual Drunkard The chief takes
the rather original position that drink-

Ing In not a disease Is not hereditary-

and IOOH nut Imply degeneracy He

likens the man with an appetite for

liquor to the fellow who delights In

brldgo whlKt and declares that the

mania or cravingin the one Instance
Is the same In the othor

He holds to the theory that thero

are dominant brain cells and whatever
take up they make the ruling passion-

of a person These most powerful

cells must be catered to If the man
falls to hold thorn In check and fur-

ther

¬

neglects 10 develop a counteract ¬

ing brain power
With this as a basis of his philoso-

phy

¬

the chief proves tile necessity of
aid from without for those who become
excessive drinkers and ho advocates
forcing thopc who sell liquor to caro
for the drunkard when hopelessly In-

toxicated and provide in a measure
for the CamllleG of the victims of
strong drink

The chief certainly has presented
tho drink problem in a now light and
It Is not surprising that among those
who heard him wore a number who de¬

sired to have the speech reprinted In

their home papers to give an Idea of
tho deliveratlons of the chiefs of
police A R BOWMAN

CAUSE OF SILVER YET
CONSIDERED

Going back tothe sliver question
which so crrcatly occupied the atten-
tion of the people of the United States
n few years ago the Rocky Mountain
Non8 of Denver makes the following
observations

Again the world js ringing with the
cause of silver Never before have
the prospects been so bright of Inter-
esting

¬

the entire world In the necessity
of sliver money Never before have I

the great financial interests under-
stood

¬

so clearly the meaning of a gold
standard

Now that the Asiatics have found-
It impossslblo to buy our exports on a
gold basis the pocketbook of the na ¬

tion is touched and mon like J J Hill
are willing to heed the silver plea On
the other hnnd the greatest financial
combination In the cpuntryrUisregard
Ing tile moriacc ofuie times has deI
tormlncdjo o 1 mlrm t o th e al lycj clollax
nOli enbac 1S1ToULlhc tiiiJ n I

They have not yet learned the lesson
which seems to be Impressing its
meaning upon Hill For years he has
been trying to build up trade with the
Orient and now he finds himself con-

fronted by absolute failure
In his alarm he does not know

Which way to turn Tied hand and
foot to Wall street he Is impelled to
side with the interests that seek to
enlarge their dominion over the na-

tions money He depends on Wall
street to finance his Immense railway
operations andIft

necessary ho can
entirely dispense with the Oriental
trade His peculiar position how
over has enabled him to see both sides-
of the question and In spite of his
affiliations with the money power he-

ws raised his strong voice in behalf-
of silver Coming from such a man
ccn a fainthearted plea for tho white
metal has ten fold more significance
than the plea of the consistent silver
advocate

Hill has just given nnafified in ¬

dorsement to a league formed iu Cana-
da to urge the reopening of the India
mints and lo restore silver prices by
moans of a compact between the Brit-
ish

¬

empire and tho United States
The silver problem Is full of dif

fioulties says the worried Mr 1II1I I

wish It were possible to ignore It But
our consults In Asia warn us that at
the present rate of sliver exchauge

I

Asia has ceased to import our whoa-
or hour orlumber that1 flitfSltfirijjhstf
merchant who b1ght66n mort ago

Jiought the 6over f J 1dolILIrsgold with fitc t1h qiliiU
nearly eight taela The result is dis-
aster he no longer buys

Such Is the effect of our costly
gold standard For a few years after
he dlsroery of gold in toe Klondike
the cause of bimetallism waned be-

cause It scorned as If the enormous
quantities of gold flowing from Alaska I

and Colorado would satisfy the worlds
demands It has been stated frcqucnt
ly of late that more gold has been pro
luccd In the last tucnty years than-

In all tho centuries before And yet
with this vast gold production the
money situation hag been rapidly re-
verting to the acute stage that existed
Ifl the SOs and early OO-

sBUTTEWANTS THE
RACES

Butte City seems to he willing to
take a chance on tho racing game
which is soon to begin there and
which Is expected to continue for a
potlod of thirty days The News of
that city however Issues a titnoly
warning to the managers of the meetI to avoid tho Salt Lake fiasco and
states that the meet will be patronized
and morally supported if it Is conduct-
ed

¬

in the right manner The News
says

The people of Salt Lake wore proml6Crl square racing but they did notget It or at any rate there was gravesuspicion that they were not gettingIt Therefore the meet has been closerlong before It would otherwise
Butte Is fo nave a thlrtyday racemeet and many Of the horses and theowners from Salt Lak are to bo uphere In consideration ot the SaltLake fiasco It certainly Is up to tholocal managers see that the meetIs conducted without a shadow of BUSplclon They have assured the publicthat such will be the policy and thepast record of the men In charge I

tulllllment
should make tho promise certain of

Most people like tho races Thov
I

enJoy the Jockeying for a start theskilland of the BtniCT a M the

b

horses round the quarter post anu WC

thunder of hoots ai they swing into
tIlt stretch The noise the bands the
crowds the horses all the activity and
life of the track arc Interesting Butte
will support the races If tlioy are prop-
erly conducted and every true lover
of sport hopes that Hie promine will
be fulfilled A ropctlMgn of the Salt
Lakefiasco W Iltl kill tile game in
Bulled for good The personnel of the
ptomotorfi is in Itself a substantial
poniiKC of a clean meeting

THE COST OF
I

LIVING-

A writer in the Portland Oregonian
thinks It easy to explain whythe cost

I of living is so high He says it is duo
to the fact that staple articles arc
scarce that race womon boys and
girls arc averse to the labor necessary
for tho production of farm products

There may bo something in this ar-

gument but it Is not a complete state
ment of tho case While the drift Is

toward the cities there IB also a conn
ter current toward the rural districts
and It Is getting stronger year by year

The fact Is the profits of the toller
are stolen from him Tho age of com-

binations and trusts has borne heavily
on tho tiller of the soIl Let him raise
tremendous crops and the chances arc
that the jobber will make more money
10 to 1 than will the husbandman

The question of supply and demand
and consequently of profit and loss to
the producer Is subject to manipula-
tion

¬

with the result that the farmer
often soils his crop at a low figure
rather than risk the possibility of los-

ing It altogother
It Is a safe guess that if this condi-

tion could be changed and the pro
ducts of the farm placed In the pockets
of the agriculturist tim farm would I

become more and more attractive
But no man of sense wishes to work

like a slave on a tenacre or twenty-
acre tract when with less labor he
can live In comparative luxury In the
city

Rapid transportation Is doing a great
deal for the country and it will do a
great deal more when some wise man
devises an actual square deal for
the truck gardener or farmer when he
comes to t9wn to sell his products

MrIS R tpN 1J EEtll rr
RAILROADS

httJaUrp 4 h frJ freight
t ils cjjty o bc delivered in

San Francisco for loss than the same
freight Is unloaded In Ogden are
making millionaires many times mil-

lionaires by paying big dividends in

j
addition to meeting heavy expendi-
tures for road Improvements In an-

ticipation
¬

I of an expanding business
There Is no surprise occasioned by

the disclosure that Utah merchants-
pay an enormous tax above and
beyond that wnlch is paid by Coast
people to the railroads Some one
must be unfairly assessed to provide
for ten per cont dividends on an over ¬

capitalized system of railroads and I

this some one is the consumer in tho
intermountain country who pays
freight rates equal to that charged-
for freight carried from Chicago to
San Francisco and on top of that
about thirtythree per cent more

No one for a mbment will ontprtaln-
tho thought that the railroads haul
beans by tho carload from San Fran-
cisco for 15 a ton and lose money
and yet on some kinds of freight not
more difficult to haul or handlo they
charge 111 when consigned to Ogden
sob miles nearer the point of ship-
ment

These railroads charge 30 a ton
in carload lots on bath tubs shipped-
to San Francisco consigned to Og-

den they charge as high as 5114 R

ton
The wonder Is how this section has-

h 1C tpanJhrdifllrQsJn comnPUtlon
Wli

I Ilgifeflli Ateecounuy so-

rIlbwtr4 r

The IntcrmpunAning estates have
biin draInetbaythclthdCto pro
vfdc dividends for eastern stock-
holders

¬

of lie big rondo It Is about
time to put an end to those imrea-
sonable discriminatory rates

If the railroads can transport
freight from Chicago to San Fran-
cisco at a profit at present rates they
should he forced to extend equally
favorable rates to this region on a
mileage basis

HOME MANUFACTURES SHOULD
1 BE ENCOURAGED

n j
Complaints ate being made by somo

of tho manufacturing Institutions of
the city that the retail dcalora do not
patronize them as strongly as they I

should The complainants going so
far as to say that they aro treated
better by outside dealers than by tho
homo concerns and ihat It would bo
much more profitable for thorn to
have their factories at some other
point

This is a matter that should re-

cclve tho earnest consideration of tho
business men of Ogden Every pos-

sible consideration should be given to
the home factories and where It Is
within the reach of the retail men
It is very certain that they should
patronize home Industry Even If the I

homemade article comes a little high I

or in price than the foreign made
I

commodity it will pay to handle tho
home goods in preference to tho
other The circulation of the money
spent for the product and the en-

couragement for the enlargement ot
local payrolls more than compensates
for the extra price

But there is no reason way tho
homemade article should bo much
higher In price than the other and
there should be as great values In
the quality of the goods There is no
reason why goods made at homo
should not be as good or even better J

In quality than In those manufac
lured In other sections The difference II i

in wagon and tile cost or living be-

tween tho home town and outside
places particularly eastern clUes
are such fisto necessitate a greater
cost In the making of the goods and
make thema little higher In price

Jn our estimation there should be
a concerted movement on the part
of the businoBfi men and the people
toward encouraging the support of
home factories An effort should he
exerted to stol tho mall order busi-
ness

¬

and keep the qoney spent In
that way at Home The retail dealer
carrying a line of goods made at home
should bond his energy to place upon
his shtlvoK or In his market the home-
made articles The slogan should bo
patronize homo Industry This

would mean a greater Ogden and a
greater Utah Think Ihe matter over

RAPID TRANSIT ROAD ENTERS
OGDEN CANYON

The people of the Upper Ogden val-

ley as well as those of Ogden City no
doubt hall with delight and gratifica-
tion

¬

the advent of the rapid transit
railroad into the canyon It means
much for both sections and a very
great deal for the general convenience
and commorcla advancement of We J

her county
Tho first cars of the system were

run Into the canyon yesterday after-
noon

¬

man people taking advantage
of tho opportunity to ride by rail Into i

that beautiful mountain gorge Once
J

tho upper and lower valleys me united
by bands of steel a new epoch In the
hIstory of Weber county will bo made
and the rejoicing on the part of the
people in both sections will unques-
tionably

¬

be unstinted
Tho road Is now completed as far I

as the Peery summer home which is
about five miles from the city and it I

Is expected by tho managers of the
I

construction work that the line will
be finished as fat as Idlowlld before
the end of the present summer season
When the road is built to this point
the greater engineering and construc-
tion obstacles will i have boon sur-
mounted and the building of the road
from that point to Huntsville will be
comparatively oasy It is possible that
the balance of thc line will be co-

strncted
n

luring the fall and winder sea
s slJutqHrrp nlJlIlties nrclhat it-

wllnol bcudque until the early part
of next spring

When this road Is completed to
Huntsvllle It will practically make of
that thriving little city a suburb of
Ogden Distance between the places
will virtually be annihilated and the
business affairs between the two will
be transacted as expeditiously as If
Hunt ilIIe were within the limits ot
Ogden

The only men who become vil-
lains

¬

all at once are politicians and
actors I

J State News I

MARRIED A MONTH
TOO SHORT A TEST

Salt Lake June 26Whsn Mr
I

Alta Kills Kelly appeared so nnxlous
yesterday to allow hcr husband Jas
F Kelly to obtain a divorce from
her Judge Morse dismissed the no-

tion
¬

The had only been married
three weeks when the case was filed
alleging cruelty on the part of Mrs
Kelly who used profane language
and treated him with contempt-

Mrs Kelly declared on the stand
that she took a dislike to him tho
day after they were married She
admitted that she swore at him treat-
ed

¬

him with contempt and married
him In order to get a rest after pro-
viding for herself for two yours In-
disposing of the case Judge Morse
said

If this couple conies Into court In
a year or two and tells this kind of
a story I might consider granting
them a divorce 1 do not believe
that they can tell In less than a
month whether they are not suited for
each other T will dismiss this suit
because the story IP not plausible

This Is Mrs Kolly mar-
riage She has Iltwoyealold child
by her former husband J E Ellis
On this account Kelly wanted the
court to restore her to her former
name and not allow her to carry his
Kellys side of the story was heard
last week when he assorted that his
wife abused him and swore at him
She also refused to pray with him

I

Mrs Kelly offered to bet a neighbor
I

Edward Leggy who testified last
week that she and her husband
would not live together a month The
were married in Tooclc City on May
14 1909

FEDERATION OF LABOR
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Salt Lake June GThe Salt Lake
Federation of Labor held Its semi ¬

j

annual election of officers lust even ¬

lug atthe regular meeting iu the Fed ¬

eration of Labor hall A H NIcss
was elected president H T Llvcsey-
vicepresident Allan H Burt secre-
tary R E Currie financial secre
tan H K Russell trpnsnrnr n T
Hughes sergeant tar 1 D F

I Lewis trustee Carl Osbey janitor
President NiesP repdrtprT Ihf trJir te

I San Francisco and LO when
he went tot tliepurpV or bsbtljiK
the labor temples1in ttdse S
Idea of bulldiilg in SAH LakecftylL
was ho said wbll1 on the
coast and ho thought that this cfty
should have one as it was badly need
ed He hoped to see such a building

I erected before the end of next year
A committee consisting of R E

Currle chairman with John Ooborn
Theodore Marx A E Harvey and
William Pickering was appointed to
prepare for the celebration of Labor
day which will be made one of the
most elaborate over seen In the city

Delegates from the Cement Work-
ers

¬

union which was recently or-
ganized were received last night as
members of the federation and the
union will therefore bp affiliated with I

H

r

Leonard Cleanable
ness line Tho kind cnn take

and clean

Price anti up

the Federation of Labor In the fu-

ture
Secretary Burt announced that the

street railway omployos would hold
their annual outing at the SnIt Pal-
ace July 16 and asked tile assistance

I of tho association In making itn suc-
cess

¬

EUREKA BASEBALL FANS
GETTING VERY BUSY

Salt Lake June tf According to
reports from Eureka one can hear
nothing In that thriving little city
but baseball The fans have con-

tracted till fever and have got It In I

Its chronic state sail nothing short-
of

I

plenty of tho national pastime will I

down the temperature F A i

Shontz who the Blur j

Rocks was threatened by the dpspor
ate fans that unless he got busy
again and dished up some morn of
tho game there would bo serious
trouble In his Immediate vicinity
Shontz consented

On the Fourth and hth Bert Mar
Kelts will take hip string of ball toss
ers to Eureka to do battle with the
nine there-

On the big day there will be a groat
I

celebration but tho feature will be
the clash on the diamond

Shouts declared ho Is getting to-

gether
¬ I

a string of ball tossors second
to none In tho state and that his play-
ers will surely wallop the Murgelts
hunch He has secured a pitcher
whoso name he refuses to divulge
and says there will be a surprise
party when this phenom gets into the I

box On Sunday the Tlntlo Minors
of Mammoth and the Eureka nines
will play-

BRIGHAM CITY STANDS PAT
ON SALOON QUESTION

Brigham City June 26Two promi ¬

nent attoines of Ogden mot with
fio city council Wednesday evening In
behalf of the r of this
city An amendment to the city ordi-
nance recently passed which requires
the saloons to disc at 7 p in was I

Introduced and eloquent speeches
were made to show wh the saloons
should remain open until 10 P m But
the city fathers who arc more Inter-
ested In the welfare of the young peo ¬

ple of the city than the saloons stood
pat and the saloons will close at 7
p m or Brigham City will go dry

The city council granted the stake
boards of the Mutual lmproemcnt as-
sociations tho exclusive use of the I

city park for their field day sports
Aucust 21

I The bids for the erection of the pro-
posed city hall were opone The con
tmctbrSi blddhlg Mire ou-
l123w N P Lliidholm y 72130 Fo >

ler CliislfriiisenSGTlSte The bids
I heconsldcrpfl g t

r uignu vheiirtha contract will
likely be awarded

I MI Pratt of the RocNfy iMouiualn
Bell Telephone company appeared and
asked for a bettor franchise for his
company in operating a telephone and

telegraph business in Brigham City
Tho ordinance heretofore drafted In its
favor was referred to t committee
on laws and ordinances for a report at
the special session Friday night

UTAH PASSENGERS ARRIVE

Salt Lake June 2C A dispatch re-

ceived at the presidents office this
morning states that the steamship
Laurcntic was sighted two miles west I

fl WrLM

Strong and all styles
the new Ham-

mock
¬

I Special Price 160 up

of Faitnet rock this morning and will f
I arrive In Liverpool tomorrow morning

Among the passengers on the llnorarc president Anthon H Lund wife
I anti daughter David Lyon C y

Paine George V Keddlngton Anthon
1 T Sorcnpon AlvIn B Olson Harold
C Kimball W H Fowler Alex An
rleraonW IP Rees Mrs Sarah Walk-
er Miss Etiel Walker Emma M Hill
Mr Emma Jensen Miss Eva Jensen

i Gustavo Johnson ilrH CJuntavo John-
on Mary Johnson Alfred Johnson

Annie D Watson Mary Sundnali
Eleanor Jeremy Louise Win ther all
from Salt Luke Professor A C
and ulfe Mrs C R Loose Miss Fay
Loo = e and Augusta Lawlnch of Provo
Elmer B Chlpman American Fork
Alfred W Shepherd Paris Ida John
M Richards Malad Idaho Charlej D
McAllister and Alex Lcntham Rxburp Idaho ami othor Utah and Ida-
ho passengers

PROVO FOR Q A R-

ATI HOME TOWN

Provo Juno 2GAl the meeting of
the city council last evening the stu-
dent body df tho Brigham Young un-
iversity presented a petition asking
that no liquor licenses bo issued UX

ccpt perinlsPlon to sell for medicinal
purposes Accepted and as the
matter was already In the hands of t
committee

City Attorney Thomas reported tie
ncccssit for an amended poll tax or-

dinance to conform with the session
laws of 1909 Referred to the commit
teo oi judiciary

The committee on judiciary reporter
in favor of a convention In
this city of all city and count officers
dilly 10 at 10 oclock to discuss the
liquor question with a view to secure
uniformity of action Report adopted

The city recorder was instructcl lo
notify the general committee oa en-

tertainment for the G A R elcran
that the city would entertain such-
A

G

R Isltors as might come to Proo
but would not bontrlbitfc to the gen
oral committee

The street supervisor was Instructe
to remove coblestones from a number
of streets which hrul been loft aftert-
Ime sewer trenches had been lUg

EXCITING RUNAWAY

Murray June 2GAn exciting run-
away

¬

occurred here Inst Thur dai
when an emplose of the Miller form
left his team standing near the Oregon
fihori Line clonnt The hnrsn hncamn
frightened at a passing engine aud

I dashed up Seventeenth South toward
State treet gnd jijjar

with a telephone polo Quo
of the hojep escaVecPMlh tJ f in-

juries while the other WitS killed Tho
wagon wag badly damaged

t

REAL ESTATE

The following ronl estate trail fol
have been tiled for record III the office
of County Recorder Walace

Martin Cullei and wife to Amelia
Heath JotS block 39 Nob Hill ad-

dition
¬

to Ogden 100
William McFarland and wife to

John Wheelwright part of the south
west quarter of section 14 township
0 range 2 west Consideration S50u

S B Good to Anna M Good quit-
claim to parcel of land in section 21
township 0 range 1 wes Consider
lion 1 and other value
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llANDSOME NEw CARPETS
We have just received another shipment of the very latest floor coverings in the market All bought direct from the manufac ¬ 1turers in such large quantities as to secure the lowest prices which enables us to give our friends and customers best goods for theleast money Every piece is a masterpiece of the weavers art in both designing and making and we will guarantee that nowhere inthe west can you find such good values at such low prices We cannot do them justice in describing them May we not have the pleas ¬ure of showing you They speak for themselves

TAPESTRY RUGS RUGS VELVET CARPETS TAPESTRY CARPETS-
Room size pretty patterns excel ¬ Room size limidnoinc patterns Elegant patterns that wear like Pretty patterns very serviceable Ilent wearers superior quality Buckskin and convenient

At 127b and up At 1700 and up At 110
I

yard and up At 65c yard and up

Li
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TRMISFERS

Consideration

the

AXMINSTER

HAMMOCKS PORCH FURNITURE
Rent willow old hickory rustic and

metal hails rockers settees and sring
chairs

Special Prices 385 and up

Everyithiillj is Cheaper dULring our June Fhides 9 Sale
We furnish Sour rooms Sor only j14305

ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE OF THIS SALE IF YOU HAVENT BEEN IN YET BETTER HURRY

P YOU1t
CREDIT Ogden

t

Furniture Carpet COeGifk R
t

HYRUM PINGREE Manager J-
J If lVo LIU I
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